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Market Size USD 4.11 Billion in 2021,

Growth at a CAGR of 23.4%, Trend –

Increasing application of smart coatings

for architectural and decorative

purposes

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, July 21, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ --  The global smart coatings market size is expected to reach USD 27.25

Billion in 2030 and register a revenue CAGR of 23.4% over the forecast period, according to latest

report by Reports and Data. Increasing demand for smart coatings in construction industry,

along with rising demand for longer durability than traditional coatings, are expected to drive

market revenue growth during the forecast period.

Increasing application of smart coatings for architectural and decorative purposes is expected to

boost revenue growth of the market. Smart coatings are used on a variety of surfaces

throughout houses, including tabletops, glass panels, photo frames, electronic devices, and

lighting fixtures, among others. Smart nanotechnology coating on surfaces can improve

handling, durability, and oxidation resistance without affecting performance. Additionally, smart

coatings can be designed to enhance reflectance of a glass surface at a specific wavelength of

light. Reflective properties of smart coatings can help make the surface a good choice for a

variety of aesthetic applications. These factors are expected to boost revenue growth of the

global smart coatings market during the forecast period.

Access Free sample PDF Copy of the Report : https://www.reportsanddata.com/sample-enquiry-

form/1283

Some Key Highlights in the Report

Single-layer segment accounted for largest revenue share in 2020 owing to rising demand for

multiple functionalities in electronic devices and equipment.
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Self-healing segment revenue is expected to grow at a significantly steady rate over the forecast

period. Rising demand for polyurethane smart coatings due to increasing awareness about its

long-lasting, easy-to-clean, and self-repairing functionalities is contributing to growth of the

segment.

Smart coatings market in Asia-Pacific accounted for largest revenue share in 2020. Large

presence of construction and automotive industries using smart coatings in the region is

expected to drive revenue growth of the Asia-Pacific market.

Companies profiled in the global market report include BASF SE, The Sherwin-Williams Company,

PPG Industries, Inc., Eastman Chemical Company, RPM International, Inc., Axalta Coating

Systems, LLC, Jotun A/S, Tesla Nanocoatings, Inc., NEI Corporation, and Helicity Technologies,

Inc.

Gain a better understanding of what more we have to offer:-

https://www.reportsanddata.com/download-summary-form/1283

Market Segmentation:

Layers Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019-2030)

Single-Layer

Multi-Layer

Function Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019-2030)

Anti-Microbial

Anti-Corrosion

Anti-Fouling

Anti-Icing

Self-Cleaning

Self-Healing

End-Use Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019-2030)

Automotive & Transportation

Marine

Building & Construction

Aerospace & Defense

Electronics

Medical

IT Technologies

Agriculture

Household

Others
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To know more about the report: https://www.reportsanddata.com/press-release/global-smart-

coatings-market

Regional Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2019-2030)

North America

Europe

Asia Pacific

Latin America

Middle East & Africa

About Us:

Reports and Data is a market research and consulting company that provides syndicated

research reports, customized research reports, and consulting services. Our solutions purely

focus on your purpose to locate, target, and analyze consumer behavior shifts across

demographics, across industries, and help clients to make smarter business decisions. We offer

market intelligence studies ensuring relevant and fact-based research across multiple industries,

including Healthcare, Touch Points, Chemicals, Products, and Energy. We consistently update our

research offerings to ensure our clients are aware of the latest trends existent in the market.

Reports and Data has a strong base of experienced analysts from varied areas of expertise. Our

industry experience and ability to develop a concrete solution to any research problems provides

our clients with the ability to secure an edge over their respective competitors.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/582328507

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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